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SHlr- A Magnificent

every branch of mechanics represented
in a mahofwar Manual labor is
therefore reduced to a minimum a
condition of affairs which must result
In a greater interest and development
of the crew in their special duties as
now required in a modern battleship
where fighting and all that leads upto
thorough efficiency in that line of art
Is not handicapped by the constant
drudgery so universal In the oldtime
vessels in our navy
The height of free board forward of
the vessels hull proper is twenty feet
and at the stern thirteen and
feet The floor of the pilot house Is
fortyfive feet high thus placing the
for ordinary
eye of the steersman
cruising about fifty feet above the
water The sight holes in the conning
tower for use in close fighting are
thirtyfour and onehalf feet above the

OF THE VESSEL

DESCRIPTION

FIGHTING

Specimen of the Mod-

em Fighting Ship

The battleshIp Wisconsin desIgned in
the bureau of construction and repair
of the navy department Is a sister ship
of the Alabama building at the
Cramps yard in Philadelphia and also
building at Newport
of the Illinois
News
The dimensions of the Wisconsin are
are follows Length of load water line
368 feet beam
extreme 72 feet 2M
inches draft on normal displacement of
11525 tons 23 feet 6 inches maxImum
displacement
and
all ammunition
stores on board 12325 tons maximum
indicated horse power estimated 10
000 probable speed 161k knots normal
coal supply 800 tons coal supply loose
storage 1200 tons full bunker capa
city 1400 to 1600 tons Complement of
officers 4Q seamen marines etc 449
The main battey will consist of four
13inch breech loading rifles in Hlch
born balanced turrets oval in shape
and placed the center line of the ves
sel and fourteen 6inch rapidfire guns
The secondary battery will consist of
sixteen 6pounder rapIdfire guns four
1pounder rtpidfire guns two Colt
guns and two field guns She will carry
four torpedo tubes The 13inch guns
have an arc of fire of 135 degrees on
each side of the center line and the
6lnchan arc of ninety degrees on the
broadside with the advantage of those
on the upper deck of a direct fire ahead
and astern Any injury to or near
either of these 6inch guns will be con
fined to its own compartment as a
one and a halfinch steel splinter bulk
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Wisconsin Safely Launched By the
Union Iron Works

CHEERED

BY THOUSANDS
t

TWO KINDS OP WINE FOR THE

CHRJSTENI1G
I

California Product Was Given Reeognition1ss Stephenson Chris
tened the Monster Battleship
Largest War Vessel Yet Built On
th3 Pacific ConstEer Armament

I

+
San Francisco Nov 26This morn
ing at the Union iron works another
great marine fighting machine was
added to the already large fleet of Pa
ciflcbuilt warships The vessel which
slid from the ways this morning was
the battleship Wisconsin the largest
of the vessels built for the United
States government by the Union iron
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in promptness or quality of work on
shirts collars cuffs flannels blankets
and lace curtains
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
Telenhone 192
166 Main street
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THE BATTLESHIP WISCONSIN
The launching of the big vessel was erre ted without a hitch and
she now rests calmly orithe zcaters of
the bay
AU morning long the street cars Jet
down their loads of people at the shipon
yards Md all the available boats byservice
the bay were pressed into baptism
of
r ople anxhrus to see the of people
JlIe great vessel Thousands
points
of
different
from
plunge
the
tav
tihzntage and the platform especiallY
Union
guests
the
of
for
the
aside
set
iron works was crowded to its full capacity The Wisconsin delegation of
christeners which journeyed all the
way from the Badger state to wit
ness the event were given the places
of honor upon the platform with the
representatives of the state the city
and the great iron works responsible
for the safe delivery of the craft to
the government
For an hour before the plunge a
large force of workmen tore away
chock after chock which supported the
vessel and they finished their task al
most to the minute of the prescrIbed
time for the launching leaving orfy
one chock to restrain the monster and
Miss
this was the support that little
Lucile Gage daughter of the governor
elect of the state had been assigned
to remove by means of a guillotine
At
and the inevitable electric button
pressed
a given signal the little miss
breaking
of
crash
and
the
the button
timbers announced to the thousands of
anxious spectators that the vessel was
about to leave the ways
moved
Slowly the iron monster
turned
towards the bay and all eyes
to watch Mss Elizabeth StepHenson
upon
break the bottle of champagne
mass
the bow of the vessel Just as thewater
of iron and steel touched the
the ribbon
the fair christener raisedtt split
on the
bedecked bottle and let
nose of the vessel The roar of apwas
final
greeted
act
this
plause which
almost deafening
The controversy over the kind of wine
to ba used in the christening was set
this morning by the use of two
les of champagne one of French
e provided by the Wisconsin chris
committee and another of California hatt11 fgne provided by the
Union Iron works
The steamer gathered momentum as
she proceeded toward the water and
after leaving the ways floated calmly
along until brought to a stop in the
basin where the work of completing
her will go on
An amusing feature of the launching
was the wetting of a number of people
who were standing on the adjoining
bEach The rush of water fOllowing
the baptism was so great that the peo
ple on the beach could not escape it
and many of them were thoroughly
wetted A number of Whitehall boats
narrowly escaped capsizing
Prior to the launching a gigantic
flat of the Union measurIng twenty
seven feet long and fourteen feet wIde
was presented In honor of Wisconsin
The flag was the result of the combined
efforts of 300 children of the Irving M
Scott public school who at the sug
gestion of their teachers commenced
work upon the flag on Oct 26 of this
Following the presentation of
year
the flag the followIng poem To the
was read by Miss Clara
Wisconsin
Iza Price Its author
Go forth thou ship with the welllovedname
The waves of the sea to breast
Leap out like a line from a Ufebark
flung
To the billows waIting crest
Stand firm should a foe
Thy charge
draw nigh
As firm as the pineclad hills
Of the state whose name thou bcarest
her boast
k
The training of mighty wIlls
t
hitnd
firm as her shores by the lakewaves lashed
as the years roll by
lcglrt
Flower decked when the sun laughs out
in soy
And the spring birds northward fly
Go forth as the eagle skims the blue
Defiant brave and free
A challenge to might a menaZe to wrong
Wherever thy path may De
Ten thousand hearts with hope leap hIgh
WIsconsin for thy weal
Sail fearless swiftly proudly forth
Thou giant armed In steel
Claim foremo history on historys page
Thou proof of infinite skill
Go safely forth thou gallant bark
Kens rust
th Gods will
works
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head separates each of these guns from
its neIghbor
Thearmorbelt which extends from
the stem to abaft the after turret is to
be sixteen mId onehalf inches thick at
oneharf inches=
the top andnine andexcept
at the for
thick at the bottom
ward end where it will be tapered to
four inches at the stem This belt ar
mor will extend from four feet below
the normal load line to three and one
half feet bove it and will maintain
the full thickness amidships between
the turrets and for the distance occupied by the engines and boilers Diago
nal armor twelve inches thick connect
ing this belt armor and barbettes and
extending from the slopes of protective
deck to top of the side belt oneach
side Is worked to give protection from
a raking fire Abaft the after turret
the protection will be completed by
thickening the protective deck to four
inches on the slopes with two and
threefourths inches on the flat On
the slopes of this deck forward it is
three inches thick and two and three
fourths inches on the flat The armor
on the 13inch gun turrets will be sev
enteen inches on the front and fifteen
inches On the rear and sides while on
the barbettes for these turrets which
are circular in shape will be fifteen
inches on the front and ten inches on
the rear and sides The sides of the
vessel above the belt armor in wake
of the 16inch battery and forming the
casemate will be armored with five
and onehalf inches of steel extending
between the turrets with diagonal ar
mor of same thickness at the ends
connecting with the barbettes and
working above the 12inch diagonal ar
mor below She will be protected
against the entrance of water in case
of injury to the side at the water line
by cofferdams extending for the length
of the vessel on each side and having
a general width of three feet with a
total capacity of about 12500 cubic
feet for stowage of fireproofed corn
pith celluloldIndependent of the numerous small
watertight pockets or cells forming the
entire scheme of cofferdams the inner
bottom and hold the platforms splin
ter and berth decks are divided into
between 200 and 30O watertight com
partments both for the accommodation of the motor power and the stow
age of coal provIsions and ammunitions and other stores and also for the
preservation of the ship in the event
of rupture of the outer skin or injury
in battle All these many compartments are provided with pipes connect
ing with powerful steam pumps for
the purpose of removIng any water that
may get in them either from accident
or design Arrangements are also made
for flooding all ammunition rooms in
the event of fire on board the vessel
All these compartments together with
aU livIng spaces staterooms etc etc
occupied by the officers or crew have
special pipes or ducts arranged with
a view of sUpplying fresh air to the
occupants and to male the temper
ature of all storerooms even in the
most remote parts of the vessel com
fortable and healthy These pipes all
connect with powerful blowers which
draw fresh air by means of ventilators
extending from ten to twenty feet
above the ships deck
The forward conning tower armor
WI1 be In thickness ten inches Oval in
shape size in the clear seven by eleven
feet with armoTed tube seven Inches
thick extending down to the protective
deck to house aU wires or other means
of Interior communication so that the
officer conning the vessel in motion can
be In constant and safe communication
with all parts of the vessel An after
conning or signal tower is also pro
vided having an inside diameter of six
feet and a thickness of six inches
The turrets will be op rated by elec
tric power also theammunitlon holcts
and the dynamo and auxiliary blowers
for ventilating purposes There will be
some eighty odd auxiliary engines in
the vessel thus adding greatly to the
efficiency of the ship in the celerity
and certainty with which the work can
be done The cranes for handling the
boats are operated by steam also the
deck winches pumps windlass and
steering gear this latter is located beneath the protective deck and several
The Intro
feet below the water line
duction of these auxiliary engines is
brought about rnalnly by the variety
and nattp ofthe work to be done and
tha lAmand for the latest and best in
<
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She is also provided with bilge keels
placed before and abaft the midship
body only so as not to interfere with
docking her These keels have a max
imum depth of three feet and Will
largely tend to lessenher motion hi a
seaway and so contribute tO her stead
iness as a gun platform so essential for
correct gun fire Four powerful elec
tric searchlights are also provided two
on top of tIle forward chart house and
two on each side of the after military
mast also having an elevation of twen
tyfive feet above the water and com
manding a complete all around range
There will be two sets of triple expansion twin screw engines each in its
own separate watertight compart
ment the collective indicated horsepower will be 10000 wIth 120 revolu
tions per minute stroke four feet
There are eight single cylindrical
boilers each fifteen and onehalf feet
in diameter by nine feet eleven and
onefourth inches long having a total
orate surface of 685 square feet with
21200 square feet of heating surface
pressure 180 pounds These boilers are
placed two each in four separate
watertight compartments The smoke
pipes are two in number and stand
abreast of each other
COMMERCE

AND INDUSTRY

Establishment of a Government
partment Is Urged

De-

Chicago Nov 26The National Busi
ness League today sent to President
McKinley a long letter relative to the
establishment of a department of com
merce and industries The letter which
is signed by Ferdinand W Peck Er
skIne M Phelps A H Revell John
W Fla E G Keith and the other
members of the executive committee of
the league urges favorable action on
bills fOr the establishment of the de
partment which are now vending In
congress The letter rays in part
The expansion of OUr commercial relations to include many new neoales
living under widely different condi
tions seems to deepen the conviction
already growing in tHe mInds of OUr
business men that tariff questions are
getting to be questions of fact for ex
perts rather than party politics We
must admit that whether these ques
tions are in politics or not a denart
ment of commerce and Industries might
provide facilities through which com
petent nonpartisan experts could make
such investigations and reports before
legislation on any contemplated change
in a tariff schedule as would enable
congress to take action with comaara
tively accurate knowledge as to its
effects and thus the wholesale revis
ions of the tariff so damaging to gen
might be
eral busIness interests
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Weather is here in fun force dont Wear a f
small collar overcoat and freeze your face and iears Our Ulsters are made with wide collars 4
and long skirts in fact they ire made to cover
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you from head to foot and are lined and
trimmed to suit the class of cloth on the out
side We start the price on these cold weather i-
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ONEY SAVING SALE
UNLOADING

SALE PRICES ON
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Bedroom Sets solid oak nicely
ished and carved worth 4000
Unloading Sale Price
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Bedroom Sets handsomely carved
finish worth 6500
poE
fin
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Extension Tables 6foot antique
Parlor Suits 6 pieces silk tapestry
Velour Couches well made deep
finish worth 500
covering worth 350o
tufted worth nooo
r
3 3f
91iJ
g2
Unlca
din b Sale PrIce
1
On
3
Unloading Sale Price
Unloading Sale Price
Bed Lounges well made covered in
Parlor Suits 6 pieces brocntelle
Extension Tables 6foot pillar leoo
covering handsomely carved frames tapestry carpet worth 1500
nicely carved worth 1O00
5 805
Price
Unloading
worth 5000
sale
IKb
Unloading vale Price
c1J9 25
1113
fl
lU
Unloading Sale Price
Extension Tables Sfoot pillar leg
Corduroy Bed Lounges nicely coy
Parlor Suits overstuffed Turkish
designs fine brocatelle covering Bred back in velour well made handsome new patterns worth 1200
Unloading Sale Price
1600
worth 6o00
7 50
cr42 u worth
J- 11 UU
UnloadrngSaIe Price
Unloading Sale Price
11b
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SETS

Bedroom Sets 3 pieces well made
and f nished solid oak worth 2500
Unloading Sale Price
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THIS GREAT

into one large corporation which have
fOlDIr G DEDS c
been pending for several months have
reached a point where it may be said
Mantel Folding Beds Antique fin
that the success of the scheme is prac lSh good sP rig ii s worth 1800
tically assured The consent of aU the
m n
Unloading Sale Price
1 UOiJI
concerns which it is proposed to include
I
in the deal has been secured and an
Beds
Folding
UPright
with 18x40
underwriting syndicate has been form
ed and the details of the rilan have mirror Antique tirsh worth 3500
Unloading Sale Price
about all been worked out
24JO
The cat ttal stock Df the new com
pany will be U000000 The companies
Betts solid oak
Folding
Upright
represented in the proposed combIna nicely carved worth 5000
tion control about 95 per cent of the
r
Unloading Sale Price
1131
elevator manufactorIes of the country
I
iU

Cost
We must reduce our overstock in
furs and it will be offered at actual
manufacturers cost for a few days
only A vIsit will convInce
MTUESY the FurrIer Kinitsford-
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Combine
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not

rice

The season is drawing to a close
The sacrifice must be
Fascinating values abound through
general We cut prices as prices were never cut before
out our entire house No foresighted person will miss

AN ELEVATOR TRUST

Purl at Manufacturers

do

All surplus stock must disappear

r

You Give the Call
we do the rest and produce unexcelled
work on shirts collars cuffs flannels
blankets md lace curtains
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
166 Main street
Telephone 192
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avOided

Will Have a Capital of
Eleven Millions
Chicago Nov 26The Post today
says
Negotiations with a view to
combining a number of the elevator
manufacturing concerns of the country

c

Your money refunded if you
like U S Baking Powder
25c per pound
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Get the Best
work on shirts collars cuffs flannels
blankets and lace curtains
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
Telephone 192
166 Main street
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relatively far below the present
organized territories

a point

r
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water

The bore of the forward thirteen inch
guns will have an elevation of twenty
six and onehalf feet and the after
thirteeninch nineteen feet above the
surface of the water The sixinch
guns vary from fifteen to twentytwo
and onehalf feet and the sixpounder
from thirty to forty and onehalf feet
above water according to their loca
tion on the vessel The smaller guns
are mounted in the military tops at
heights of from fiftynine to seventy
nine feet This great height above
water of bpth main and secondary bat
terIes will enable the vessel to be
fought in any weather a quality always sought for but obtainable only in
vessels of good size and considered of
immense advantage by all naval authorities

27

Islands would be infinitely worse than
milItary rule Under military govern
meat here is perfect elasticity Changes
can be made to fit new conditions as
fast as the arise A years delay be
attempting permanent legislation
APROPRXATJON BILLS WILL BE fore
would give ample time for the study ofall the conditions surrounding the gov
PROMPTLY PASSED
ernment of the islands both by the military authorities and by commissions
Which might provIded by congress
Congressman Capnon Sees No Occa Congress could then Mr Cannon says
intelligently with the subject
sion For HasteIn Providing Gov deal
The grand total of the appropriations
ernment For Our New Possezsions for the fiscal year ending July 1 1899
including all the extraordinary was expenses to Jan 1 but not including the
deficiencies for extraordinary expenses
Washington Nov 26Representative from Jan 1 to July 1 1899 is 893713
ap
of
615
the
Illinois
Chairman
There are no figures as Yet upon
of
Cannon
propriations committee of the house Which the appropriations for the com
ing session of congress can be based
has arrived and today the subcommitbut Mr Cannon says they will be contee on deficiencies began the considerasiderably below the figures for the last
congress
extraor
for
the
estimates
of
tion
the
dinary expenses of the army and navy
growIng out of the war and the prep
fRAt CHISf fOR THf HAWAIIANS
aration of abill covering these deficien
des for the period from Jan 1 199 to
July 1 1899 Mr Cannon will push the
preparation and consideration of the
regular appropriation bills as rapidly
as possible hut lie sees no reason now PROPBRTY AND EDUCATIONAL
why any of them should fail and thus
QUALIFICATIONS IMPOSED
necessitate an extra session He ex
pects that the urgent deficiency and
the District of Columbia bills will pass
before the holidays and that work on Tariff Laws of the United States to
the other regular bills will have pro
Be Extended to the IslandsRe
gressed so far during the recess that
port of the Commission
they can be br ught into the house af
ter the recess s rapidly as that body
is ready for then The committee hay
H
Chicago Nov 26A special to the
Tribune from Washington says Sen
t
ator Cullom is preparing the report of
the Hawaiian commissIon and wlll
submit it to the president for transmission to congress so that it will be
T>
ready at the opening of the session
The senator declines to gIve details
t
as to the character of the report but
1
from other sources it was learned that
the report as finally drafted wlll pro
vide for a partial continuance of the
present government in the islands un
There
der direct federal supervision
will be a senate of fifteen members
and a house of double that number
which is an Increase on the present
t
del direct federal supervision There
wlll be graded qualIfications of suf
frage Members of the house may be
elected by voters who pass an educa
tIonal test alone while members of the
senate wlll be chosen by voters posses
sing both educational and property
qualifications
There is now a prop
erty qualification for voting in Hawaii
but the proposed form of government
wlll reduce this somewhat so as to
furniSh an inducement for small hold
jngs
There will be educational and nron
erty restrictions in regard to the hold
ings the qualIfications for whIch will
be close p defined
There wlll be no open door in Hawaii The tariff laws of the United
States wlll be extended to the islands
because Hawaii
without alteration
was formally annexed to the United
States by a statute law and any other
course would unquestionably be op
b the sunreme court
ing jurisdiction over bills not prepared posed
The present supreme court for the
by the appropriation committee agrI islands Whose members hold their
culture consular and diplomatic army place for lIfe is to be continued and
and navy etc will also get to work to be giyen jurisdiction of local laws
whose force will also be continued as
immediktel3tafter tlibsessipn begins
Mr CannonthinksIt is useless to at far as possible as they have
tempt tb worle during the holiday re by law from the statute books of dif
cess There have been two occasions ferent states in the Union and are as
during the last twenty years when the a whole quite acceptable
house has refused to adjourn for the
The immigration labor and general
customary recess but on each it was election laws of the United States will
impossible to act without quorum of be specifically extended to the islands
members Both pe and Mr Dingley j These wlll keep out further inroads of
chairman of the ways and means com coolies
The islands will be given a
mittee share the opinion that to try to delegate in the house of representahold the house here dUring the recess tives who wlll not vote but will have
would be Impracticable and unprofitthe same privileges as the representaable
tives of ArIzona New Mexico and Ok
With the enactment of the regular lahoma The governor and some of the
money bills necessary to carry on the higher territorial officers will be ap
governmental machinery aLthis session pointed by the president The legislaof congress Mr Cannon sees no occa ture will have consIderable control over
sion for an extra sessIon so far as local taxation and expenditures but
legislation for our new possessions is the restriction of the suflrage on edu
concerned He believes unripe or hasty cational and property lines will of
legislation for the government of the course reduce the number of voters to
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